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SElEil iémm BjQL»
by Their Work. aigolar turn, and removing the dainty I3D-

heavy white spread and befllled nM- fjcS.
low and bolster tops, which are tiTtr. IB •
glory of the bed toilet by daylight, J®L__
she has other duties yet to perform. ffifej
She has deposited the pitcher of «bdüS^dLJI^^IEunraad^HHNI 
diinkiug water; with Its tinkling cube 
of lee. on the bedside table, where In 
old times pistols and a “nightcap” 
were once in order. She bas laid out 
dressing gown and slippers, candle
stick and matches, or electrical sub
stitute within reach, and she lias 
opened the window by lowering the 
upper ash behind the closed inside 
bl.rds.

But alt is not ready If she has for
gotten to loosen the heavy bedding, 
upper sheet, blanket and coverlet 
from the strict folds which have 
made the bed smooth, by day.

An invalid or old person Is some
times made to feel like a prisoner 
«ben engulfed In a tightly made bed.
It takes some strength to pull out 
and loosen the bed clothes which 
have been dragged tight and folded 
by a vigorous chambermaid, 
well-instructed chambermaid should 
loosen the clothes gently at the aides, 
leaving them well tucked In at the- 
endu, so the blanket may not be 
Jerked off the feet by an Inquiet 
sleepe”.
makes a bed more comfortable.
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i DUTIES OF A

50 9«M. ^A«TEb DMHPIATMA *y v «or coniectionery bou Duent depart
ments; good wages. D. B, Perrin A Co., 
Limited, London, Ont.

m Since the death of Queen Victoria, ]

lïnTziïLiï™ “n«i: 13K SJSf3&IS
the Impression that the post is a ] diet. The former must be cultlvat- 
einr cure may abandon thin mistaken : cd with care if the beet rewilts are 
.. „ ! to be obtained, but It I* needlessidea at once. An a matter of fact, to mJ that u a role the" beet re-
a maid of honor goes on duty as suits are not obtained. Thus It can 

OS her Mia testy arises, and takes be seen that the average na
tive’s simple wants are readily sup
plied by Mother Nature, and that

Queen Alexandra Is content with does Ifof *ex 
four maids of honor, whereas the 
late queen had eight. They are the 
Honorables Dorothy and Violet Viv
ian, Sylvia Bdwardee and Mary Dyke.
It is Customary for the daughters 
of peers to be appointed to the 
post, but should they have no title 
they are permitted to adopt the pre
fix of honorable. The maids of 
honor an under the mistress of robes 
who is At' present the Duchess or 
Bucclcnoh, and for their services they 
receive a salary of £900 a year.
If they marry during their tenancy 
of the position they are given a 
dowry of £1000 by the Queen, pro
vided they have previously obtained 
her majesty’s approval of the 
match.

It would be impossible for any one 
tto lx come a maid of honor who 
bad not received a first-class edu
cation, for her duties are extreme
ly vailed. After breakfast Queen 
Alexandra, when at Sandringham, 
goes for a walk around the grounds 
and visits her pets, always in com
pany with one of her maids, after 
which she usually attends to lier 
correspondence, and it is usual for 
one of her maids to be In attendance 
and lend her assistance whenever 
required, although the queen’s pri
vate secretary is also present. This 
done, she will either go for a drive 
or sit in the grounds while a maid 
of honor reads to her from the Eng
lish, French or German nen-spapers ' 
and magazines.

During the afternoon there may be 
some state, function to attend, and, | 
however trivial it may be, it 
necessary for at least two of the 
Queen’s maids of honor must be pre
pared to appear at the meal and 
sing or pluy to the guests after- 

. ward. All the maids are very ac
complished

ml
TET ANTED — AT ONCE, GENERAL 

V v servant for family ok two ; must 
be rellabia. Apply to MBS FLETCHER, 
5 Walnut street north, Hamilton, Out.

They Profit by the Experience and Ad
vice of Mr. Lew Hake, ol the li.lt- 
Houee, fit. Thomas—Dodd’s kid
ney Pills Cared Hu

fit. Thomas, Ont., Nor. 28.—(Spec
ial).—Mr. L. Dake, the well-known 
proprietor of the Dake House here 
and one of the most popular men in 
this railroad centre, is completely 
cured of Backache and Kidney dis
ease of five years standing and he 
has bo hesitation in stating that 
the cure was effected by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

“Yes,” Mr. Dake says, speaking of 
bis cure. *'I am perfectly satisfied 
that the two or three boxes of Dodd’o 
Kidney' Pills cured me, and I have not 
been troubled by my Kidneys since 
I took them.

“I had been troubled with my Kid
neys and pains In my bock for over 
five (years and nothing I used gave 
me any relief, till I took the advice 
of a friend, and tried Dodd’s Kidney! 
Pills. I advise all my friends to try 
them”

Many Of the railroad men have tak
en Mr. Date’s advice, and are using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. This work is 
particularly- hard on the Kidneys and 
they find Dodd’s Kidney Pills bring 
them eu re relief. ,

l|g®;; ABE YOU UNOCCUPIED? WE WANT 
A all or at least part of someone's time 
In every locality. If yoa are making $20.00 
per week don't write us. We only guarantee

<* *« «—• £?r^toe’’°war,o^W2;
A French chef, who prepared the hustlers, that i. the kind w» want, we have 

dish for the Duc de Chartres in 1774. uïï r^»rd“=h£
is said to have made the first ice quick. The). L. Nichols Co., Limited, Tor- 
cream. Lord Bacon was aware of the onto, Canada. (Mention this paper.) 
process of congelation by means of 
snow and salt, but to him it was a 
scientific fact of greater or lees 
Interest, and he had no Idea of the 
delightful possibilities of this pro
cess on various eatables.

Iced drinks and water lees were

soon
It in turn until she retiree at 11.30 
or Li o’clock, says London Tit-Bits.’

y for a strenuous life 
1st—Southern Workman.■

i NEW FACES I 

FOR OLD. | STAMMERERS
.. „ .___ _ “ I rilHB A KNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN,S?tïïy^Ddt toîrtîrito^dalnt olsP^^.K^r'^Trlal 3Ü ,ür-

Far Ea st'byThe*baj->d°o?tio me™rav- 
eller, who had tested sherbet. The 
English knew or eared nothing for 
such artificial refreshment tiff the 
present century. Even now they do 
not regard the *iced pudding’- with 
especial favor

fr
A lady who has recently under

gone the process, recently mention
ed, by which an American descend
ant of the Medicls of Italy pro
vides new complexions for old. bias 
given the following account of her 
strange experience.

This patient, whose complexion is 
ndhv restored to the softness of 
babyhood, with its charming tints 
amt smooth, contour, was e bard, 
crosscountry rider, whose lace 
many suns hlad tanned to a leath
er-like texture, scored with! deep 
furrows about the eyes, on the 
broir. and the throat.

Truly when I entered 49, Eaton 
terrace, said this lady, my courage 
hlad entered my boots, and iwas 
painfully oozing from my finger 
tips, and by thn time I had taken 
off my -hat, surveyed my nvrlAkles 
and discolored countenance in the 
glass, and generally patted myself 
ont, I felt a desperate woman.

H-rtwever, I took my courage In 
both hands and waited I* patience 

.for Mme. de Medici to appear and 
Inaugurate the first stage of her 

. wonderful operation of removing 
18 the skin of the face.

I expected an operating chair and 
Instruments of lorture, but In
stead there were Just two small 
medicine glasses a quarter full of 

, liquid, with' a camel’s liair brush 
musicians, and good piaCed on a small table at the side 

horsewomen, while at least two of

cause,
reduce

k

Extra
Value

The

1
By the accompanying illus- I 
tration we can but suggest 
the exceptional values-e&red 
by us in Brooches.

I • V
*

Mlnard's Liniment cures Diph
theria.

Attention to this detail
The Lady and the License.

"I want a license."
“A license to get married, ma’am?’’ 
“Do you think I want a license to 

catch fish V
"No, ma'am. You have evidently 

caught your fish.”
“What’s that ? Let me have the 

further words.

The Whining Nuisance.
Medical Talk.

' There Isn’t anything In the world 
more disagreeable than a whining 
person. He whines if it is hot. He 
whines If It Is cold. He whines at 
this, he whines at that, he whines at 
everything. Whine, whine, whine. It 
Is Just a nab t he has fallen into. 
There Is nothing the matter with 
him. It Is Just a bad habit. The 
whiner is generally an idle person or 
a lazy one. What he needs is to be 
set to work—at real, hard work, 
mental or physical. Some work that 
will interest him and engage hie 
whole attention, and he w II not lmve 
time to whine. Get the whine oat of 
your voice or It will stop the devel
opment and growth of your body. It 
will narrow and shrink your mind. It 
will drive away your friends. It will 
make you unpopular. There Is noth ng 
the matter with you. Just quit your 
whining and go to work.

When you think you have cured 
a cough or gold, but find 

a dry, hacking cough remains, 
there is danger. Take

PI
license without any 
How much is it Î”’

“But there are certain preliminar
ies, ma’am.”

"I’ll pay for those, too,”
"You don't understand me, ma'am. 

You want to b ema tried, don’t you?”
"Who said I did ?”
"I inferred you did. At least you 

You want to be married, don’t you ?” 
you T"

"Well, I don't want to- wrap up 
nails In it.”

“That’s Just what 1 thought. And 
now, give me the names."

"What’s that ? Whose names ?”
“Yonrs and the gentleman’s.”
"Say, have I got to give the 

names?”
"Certainly. And your age,.”
“My age ! You want my ago! My 

and the names, too?” 
course.”

iSHilolVs 
Consumption 
CureI Ha MS-Flfca $UMThe Lung Tonic

In this beautiful Sunburst 
Brooch there are 65 Pearls, 
mounted in 14k. Solid Gold.

at once.
It will strengthen the lungs 

and stop the cough. Order by mail. If you 
fectly satisfied with it your 
will be promptly refunded.

Write for our handsomely 
illustrated new Catalogue. 
Ready for delivery Nov. 15th.

■:

Prices 26c., 60c. and S1.00
. ^ , of a most comfortable armchair, in

them have exhibited undoubted tal- xvihlich I was invited to- recline at 
ent as amateur actresses. Should a ease. which being accomplished, 
nwud not have to dine with the Madame in the kindliest way told 
Queen she is allowed to snend her me wifiat she was gcritag to do. 
evening as she chooses, and takes “in this small glass,” she ex- 
hcr meals with the other members plained, “is cocaine, and I am first 
of the household. going to paint your face with it to

deaden thle smart and then apply 
the blistering fluid. If you feel it 
too much at any time I Svill stop. 
But keep quite
when I peint under the eyes. You 
may shoiut and scream as much as 
yo-u like, but don’t move.”

I lay still, nor did I feel inclined to 
scream, for with the cocaine to 
deaden the pain, it was simply like a 

Î mild mustard plaster, the smart last
ing about half an hour, during which 
time a maid fanned me delightfully, 
and when it was over I was allowed 
to do as I liked until evening, when, 
after a good dinner (and you may be 
sure I Jnnde a hearty one, as 1 was 
warned that it would be my last 
for five days), my face having by this 
time swelled as large as two; I was 
again placed in the armchair.

Madame was armed with plaster 
this time, which she cut into short 
strips of different lengths and ar
tistically applied to the whole face 
and netffc.

“This,” she told me, ' is to remove 
the discoloring pigment from under 
the skin ; you must keep it on to
night, and to-morrow we will see 
how It has worked.”

“I must say I didn’t like the plae- 
It tickled and smarted, and

S. C. WELLS ft CO.
Toronto, Con. LcRoy, N.Y. $

age,
“Of
“Well, you don't get them. If 

there's going to be any cheap notor
iety about this affair, young man, 
you can make up your mind that Its* 
all off! Good day.''-Philadelphia 
Telegraph.

BYBIE BROS.25c.I DB.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...

JEWELERS
lia, 120, 122 Mki 12*

Yonle SI., Toronto
Tax lint and Giving. v 

New York Herald.
"Yon can’t,” said the philosopher, 

“take from a thing without making

“Oh, I don’t know,” the fool re
plied. “Have you ever tried taking 
a light from one candle with an
other ?”

IS lent direct to the dileased 
- Berts by the Improved Blower. 
|l Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

AI passâtes, stops d 
throat and pern 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. 'Blower 

lee. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Ch 
tedtetne Co., Toronto and Buflalo.

Don't pay a Washwoman lathe
still, especially

IT'S EASY TO LET a cold hang on. Finally 
the cough becomes hard and dry. Even then 
Allen'» Lung Balaam will check It» ad 
and restore health.

who takes all day rubbing the life 
out of your clothes to get I hem clean, 
you can do the washing yourself— 
sitting down—with a j-.

Not a Matter of Money.
New Orleans Times-Democrat, 

Ethel—What dowry tiltl the VPrlPce 
de Rataplan receive from Gwendo
lyn's father ?

Jean—Not more than a million 
dollars. You see It was almost a 
love match.

Hj
Pointing Out the Difference. 

Washington Post.
Son or successful editor—Papar what 

Ls a journalist ?
The Father—A journalist, my son. 

Is a newspaper man out of a Jdb.

New Century
Washing
Machine

Sin il hers’ Mistake.
Exchange.

“Smithers is sore at the weather 
forecaster."

“Well, lie isn’t alone. Every one 
knows that the forecaster doesn't pre
dict the weather right once in a 
thousand times." .

“That’s the trouble, Smithers bet 
Smuttier* f5 that the latest predic
tion would bo wrong, and it wasn’t." 
—Exchange.

Mlnard's Liniment cures Distem
per.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
% safeguard against infectious diaesfes. „

or you can 
make the 
washw'man's 
work easier 
and bettei 
leave time for 
other cleaning 
—and save the wear on vour clothes. 
Buy a New Century and throw away 
your useless washboard, ask your 
hardware dealer to show it to you— 
or write to us for booklet.

THE DOW8WELL MFO. CO., LTD.
Hamilton, Ont.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Garget In 
cows.Getting Too Near Home.

A Yorkshire Socialist, explaining 
to a friend the principles of Social
ism, remarked that all possessions 
should be shared equally. “If you had 
two- horses»” said the friend, “would 
you give me one V* *Ot course,” re
plied tne Socialist. “And if you had 
two cows, would you do the same ?" 
“Of course I should.” ‘ Well, suppos
ing, now»" said the friend, slowly, 
“you bad two pigs, would you give 
me one of them ? ’ * Eh l that's get tin* 
ower near home," said the other, 
slyly ; "tha knows l*ve got two pigs." 
—V. C.

I Believe MIN.VRD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Dlptherla. 
River-dale. MRS. REUBEN BAKER.

The Speculator's Idea.
Life.

Mrs. Tlckerly—Don’t you think 
we ought to buy a pew In church 
this year, dear?

Tlckerly—Do you think they’ll go
I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

produce growth of hair.
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON. 

Stanley, P. E. I.

will
it up?

Sbylooks in the Capital.
Philadelphia Record.

Official Washington, comp 
some 25,000 government empli 
upon whom 
about 126,000 persons, or nearly half 
the population. Is said to be suf
fering under the grip of the money) 
lender. The average rate of inter
est on loans by the fibylocks Is not 
far from 120 per cent.

Ill Going to New YorkI Relieve M'lNARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best household remedy on 
earth.

Be sure that your tlcketa read via Graud 
Trunk and Lehigh Valley route of the ” Black 
Diamond Express." Thle ls the direct and 
best route from all Canadian points. Bv this 
route baggage Is now checked In bond and 

an pointe. The Lehigh Valley 
tlons In New York, up town near

rising 
oyees, 

are dependent about
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

OU City, Ont.Dog Mourners.
A peculiar scene was witnessed ter. 

recently at a funeral at Norwood, »very now and then there were
„__. \ _____ _______ _ 4. . funny little explosions where the
England. Thle occasion was the in- Bkjn waB opening under the strap- 
terment of a Bermondsey dog fan- piDg. So I got little sleep that night, 
cier. Among thle mourners in the and my eyes, too, \yere so swollen 
provession to thle grave side were that when I tried to light my candle 
thlree splendid Newfoundland dogs I saw not one light, but three. At 
wearing coats of crepe with' collars last morning came, and with it the 
to matchl On the top of the coffin maid, with my tea in a feeding cup, 
were placed two stuffed toy terri- for which I was thankful, as my 
ers. These were pets of the de- mouth seemed to have disappeared, 
ceased fancier, who had expressed That day I was kept In bed until 
the wish that they should follow the afternoon, when the plasters 
Mm to his last resting place in , were taken off, a rather painful pro
fite manner described. I cees, and my face was covered with

! a strange gum and then plastered 
with medicated tissue-paper, layer 
upon layer, till it was like a mask. 
When it became too stiff it was wet
ted on the ossicle with the same 
healing gum.

At last the fifth day came, and 
with It the process of peeling off the 
paper and the shrivelled skin at the 
same time, and until I saw. it I never 
could have believed that the discol
ored, brown, freckled, parch men t- 
like skin had ever been on my face.

After It was all off I was scarlet 
for three days, but the skin hard
ened by degrees, and when I left It 
was with a perfectly delightful com*

................. plcxlon, which I am now going to

...$400,000.00 take care of. I shall not go hunting 
$1,432,000.00 this season in an cast wind without 

a Veil.

Ifrom C'snadla 
has three stations in New York, up 
all first-class hotels, and down toi 
European
1er. Secure 
agents. Robert 8. Lewie, Canadian 1 
Agent, l’onge street, Toronto, Ont,

ss hotels, and down town nearaii*^ 
steamship docks, saving pawen- \ 

Europe a long and expensive trane- \ 
ure your tickets of Grand Trunk 

bert 8. Lewis
NakupapenTir CM CoanlryNo Cajolery About It.

“Why did you let that girl cajole 
you into subscribing for her book?"

“Cajole me? She didn't cajole me. 
She just looked Ipto my eyes and 
drew one or two long breathtf"

Canadian Passengerand MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, BOOKS.*etc.,
dispatched to subscribers by first mails by 
WM. DAWSON * SONS, limited,
House, Bream’s Buildings, London, England. 
The largest Subscription Agency in the world. 
Send Jor our list. Free on application. *EsL 
1809. Prompt and reliable.

Cannon Sciatica put him on Crutches.—
Jas. Smith, Dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes : “My limbs were almost useless 
from sciatica and rheumatism. and,notwlth
eta ndlng my esteem for physicians, I meat 
give the credit where It belongs, I am a 
cured man to-day. and South American 
Rh umatlc Cure must have all the credit. 
It’s a marvel,—84.

Great Crawlbre.
Chicago Chronicle.

There is a toad-eating element Uai 
New York city which lias no count
erpart elsewhere in America. When' 
It is not attempting to llek. thé 
boots of persons of wealth it in in
dulging Its envious assaults upon 
persons of wealth. It covets, and 
it filâtes, but it 
name.

The President Obwrvetlomi.
It 1. astonishing how lew books 

we need it those lew be the right 
ones.

The further one is ont of It the 
wore desirable seems the world.

Oal.v a sad sort of vanity can relish 
a compliment that has been fished

A Slave to Catarrh
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Re

lieves in 10 Minutes
crawls Inst the

? I
Little Brown Byes.

N. Y. Herald.
Little Brown Eyes from Baby land 

Is winking and Minting at me.
I feel a thrill from hie tiny hand 

As ho clambers upon my knee.
His tiny fingers tug. at my heart 

As I fold him In my embrace.
The sweetest picture in all this 

world
Is Brown Eyes' dear little face.

Mlnard's Liniment seres Colds, ete.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
*]SK?sBs?3rS
Catarrh. Remedies and treatment by epee 
Inlists onlv gave me temporary relief until f 
was induced to use Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder. It gave almost lue tant relief.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is for the* 
Nerves, Heart and BI»od.

Deafness of 12 Years Standing.-
Protracted Catarrh produces deafness In 
many cases. Capt. Ben Connor, of Toronto, 
Canada, was deaf for 12 years from.Catarrh, 
All treatments failed to relieve. Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder gave him relief Inone day, 
and in a very short while the deafness left 
him entirely. It will do as much |or yon. 60 
cents.—88

for.Rarely Canadian Cynics may well hold that a wo
man’s weakness for sympathy ls 
based on the fact that sympathy is 
akin to love.

Thle more beams the average per
son has in his own eyes the more 
does be dwell npon the motes In the 
eyes of others.

Quite the best thing about being 
too ibnsy lo talk Is the certainty 
that one is not revealing one's weak 
points.

The further back some persons ga, 
for tlietr Information the more pro.ie 
arc they to claim it is original.

CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN 
FRIENDS

Obtuse Brilliancy.
Detroit Free Press.

Julia—Is Clementine rçally so 1p> 
tellectual ?

Aurelia—Ob, yee ; she never can tell 
ypu a thing any other woman has on.

The Deadly Automobile.I.'s a Good Thing.
Prisent membership...........
Present number of councils
Present Surplus Funds......
Amount of claims paid.......

Sick benefits if you want them.
Write either W. F. MONTAGUE, Grand 

Recorder, or W. F. CAMPBELL, Graud 
Organiser, Hamilton, Ont.

Better Take It.
Statistics for the year ending Aug. 

31 show that automobiles tilled as 
many persons In England In a week 
as railroad trains did to a year. 
The accidenta enumerated In England

.26,000
Gol’e Sunshine. 
Mark Our Pearae.

The Bpv. Mark Guy Pearse, during 
the course of an eloqaent address 
in Trinity M thoiilrt Church, Toronto. | and Wales during the period j^e 
yesterday afternoon, said: "Canada tloned were 3,981, and the deaths 
ls a wonderfully beautiful country. 411. The figures show an average

You speak of the 'Lndy of the Snows,’ British rallv^ys was E»sht, tfce in- 
why It’s 'Lady of God’s Sunshine,’ Jared being 224.—Kansas City Jour- 
you should say." nal.

HOW’S THIS ?In the Parlor, Too. Free Food Story.
Buffalo Courier.

. „ . The British workman, asked by Mr,
Chaney^or thed?âst8in5 yeai5VândnbIîleve him Chamberlain to surrender his cheap

Druggists, Toledo, O smart little girl. The little girl came
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1» taken internally,act- into the shop and asked for a penny 

lng «lirectly upon the blood and mucous sur- ro||f which, was given her. “No, I
Prlce^lBc*ptrrbnTtle.^So’^by'idl'drskXlM.^ think I’d rather have a buy." she 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, craid, handing back the roll. Having
i eaten her bun, she was laving the 

Why Swimmers Drown. ! shop w: en the b iker reminded her
. swimmer correct- that lie had not got Ills pel ny for the

lng popular according bun., you therol jr tto
îu^eÆm «‘crlmp^t baker, ’you didn^ pay me for t.a
to apoplexy, resulting from sudden ">»■ lt “ waT"^ reply’
cooling. Tine sinking three times s a eaten It. was tne reply,
curious error, as some p rrms swal
low water and strangle on first Im
mersion, sinking but once, w ile oth
ers may sink and rise f tty times A 
man w io nas saved sixty-five il'es 
has found that the drowning person grocery clerk to Mrs. Brldey, who 

1 cannot be stunned by a b ow In the was ordering her first bill of supplies, 
face, but that he can be handled by "I’ve put down parlor mutches; what 
pressing t’e thumbs under his ears next?"
and ducking Vis head until manage- “Well, er. I suppose I ought to 
able, t is being do e from behind.— have some kitchen mfttchefil -too, 
Exchange. oughtn’t I ?”

We oiler One Hundred Dollars’ Reward tor 
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Htil’.CatarehC-r..Ewy

X Y 'Vnokly.
Inactivitv or .be Filipino. tog ?" ^ laad'

Give the native Filipino some bam- Old Boarder—A mixture of airs 
boo and a bolo (which takes the from a lot of old operas a sort of 
place or «aw, axe and knife), and muslcal t,a8h’ JOU know ~ 
his requirements are practically the complaining peacock who taxed 
filled, for with these he can almost Juno with allowing the nightingale 
entirely build his nouse. The bum- m£
boo gives him his tltnbers for the %p your lack, will take your
frame : he splits it for the floor and boasted plumage from your back."

ft CO., Toledo, O.

t

/indispensable in Winter.X
m There’s a need to every home for Y

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum
MATCHES YOU BUY BEAR IRE NAMEALWAYS SEE THAT THE

Oar Ferler Brande— 
"KING EDWARD” 
‘HEADLIGHT” 
“EAGLE” 
"VICTORIA” 
“LITTLE COMET*

Oer Sulphur Breeds

“Telegraph"
“Telephone"

Also Matches for the Servante.
Detroit Free Press.

"Yes, ma'am," said the obsequious
t A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat \
Ë Irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— %
/ X
M Gem—combined with aromatics. Pleaaant to take. 25 cts. bottle. ^

h ensured EVERY tin 
these brands :: :: ::

k QUICK. SURE LIGHT 
b using ii) lie el

Dealer* (everywhereFOR BALK by
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